The aim of the present study is to review and tentatively to interpret the optical behavior of oceanic case I waters, those waters for which phytoplankton and their derivative play a predominant role in determining their optical properties. Chlorophyll-like pigment concentration is used as the index to quantify the algal material (living and detrital), and statistical relationships between this index and the depth of the euphotic layer, the spectral values of the attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance, or the scattering coefficient are investigated. On the basis of these statistical relationships a pigmentdependent optical model is developed. It allows the propagation of the visible radiant energy within the ocean or the backscattered radiation from the upper layer to be predicted as a function of the local phytoplanktonic content. Other geophysical or geochemical applications are derived which concern the heating rate due to penetrating visible radiations or the rate of energy storage due to photosynthesis. The nonlinear trends observed in the algal biomass-attenuation relationships are analyzed by (1) considering the rather regular change of the living-to-detrital organic carbon ratio which seems to occur in oceanic waters ranging from oligotrophic to eutrophic, and (2) accounting for the respective contributions of absorption (by pigmented cells) and of scattering (by all kind of particulates) in the attenuation process of radiant energy.
INTRODUCTION
During several decades, physicists have studied the optical properties of the ocean in a somewhat monodisciplinary way, a classical way when dealing with a new subject. The pioneer work effected by derlov [1951] during the Swedish deep-sea expedition (1947) (1948) has evidenced the optical variability of the world ocean, and his paramount contribution has demonstrated that some order or regular trends exist in this natural variability. This has resulted in the well-known Jerlov's optical classification: a classification which remains purely phenomenological in the sense that only the variations in the optical properties are quantified, whereas the causes of these variations are not identified and quantitatively assessed.
Meanwhile, biologists have sought for empirical relationships between easily measurable optical properties of a water body (e.g, Secchi disk depth) and its algal biomass content or for simple methods to describe the radiative ambiance in which the phytoplankton grow. The firm basis on which rests the definition of pertinent optical parameters was often lacking. The fundamental analyses given by Preisendorfer [1961, 1976] drastically clarified the confused panorama of the various optical parameters. By defining the inherent (absorption and scattering) properties and the apparent properties (which, in addition to being dependent on the inherent properties are dependent on the radiative field structure), Preisendorfer has laid the rational foundations for further work.
euphotic layer was measured in situ by using the •4C method.
The methods used for these optical, chemical, and biological measurements are described in details in the cruise reports (see Table 1 ).
For the present study the above data were processed and arranged as follows:
1. The depth of the euphotic layer Z e was computed by a logarithmic interpolation made on the vertical PAR(Z) profile.
2. The spectral values of the attenuation coefficient for downwelling irradiance Kd(2) were derived from the spectral values of downwelling irradiances as measured just above the surface, Ea,0(2 ), and at a depth Z close to Ze, Ea,z(2); Ka(2) was particularly in the "red" part of the spectrum where often becomes undetectable when Z approaches Z e, additional K(;.) spectra were computed by considering an upper layer with a reduced thickness of the order of Ze/2 or Ze/3 (all the K(2) spectra used in the present study are shown on Figure   5a ). 4. When converted into its energetic equivalent, the daily primary production within the entire euphotic zone (g C fixed m -2 d -1) allows the photosynthetically stored radiation (PSR) to be computed [Morel, 1978] ; the conversion was made on the basis of 39 kJ/g of carbon fixed. Then PSR was compared to the daily amount of radiant energy at the surface PAR. A dimensionless number e can be obtained as e = PSR/PAR which describes the photosynthetic efficiency of algae in storing energy within the entire euphotic column [Morel, 1978] .
The daily total irradiation ETO T (in
5. The pigment's (Chl a + Pheo a) concentrations (discrete values, or profiles) were used to compute a "mean" pigment concentration C (mg m-3) within the layer considered (euphotic or thinner) regardless of the vertical pigment distribution. The product ZeC provides the areal concentration Cto t (in mg (Chl a + Pheo a) m-2).
RESULTS

Euphotic Depth and Mean Pi•tment
Concentration Relationship
A statistical study showed that the most significant correlation between Z e and C was found when a linear regression analysis was performed on the log-transformed data. The turbid case II waters, always encountered near the coast, were excluded from the regression analysis (the euphotic depth in that case is reduced and not correlated with C). In addition to the visual observation combined with the knowledge of the geographical position of the station the "anomalously" high scattering coefficient forms the numerical criterion which allows water to be classified as turbid case II waters [Morel and Prieur, 1977; Gordon and Morel, 1983 , Figure 5a ]. The location of these rejected stations in the log-log plot of Figure  1 suggests that a straight line can be used to separate these turbid case II waters from case I waters. The equation describing this line (log•o Z---2.40 log•o C + 3.40) has also been used as an exclusion test when dealing with the American data for which no scattering measurements were available (in effect, very few stations in the Peruvian zone were identified as "turbid"). Some "yellow substance dominated" case II waters were also rejected f'om the regression analysis by the same test; the corresponcing waters (in British Columbia inlets) were already identified as such according to the high absorption coefficient measured on filtered samples in the shortwavelength domain (;. < 500 nm). 
which makes explicit the relationship between the total pigment content integrated through the photic zone (in milligrams per square meter) and its thickness Z e. The major discrepancy (see Figure 2 ) between this result and the result previously published by Lorenzen [1972] originates from the fact that the 1% level, in Lorenzen's study, was determined by using a Weston photovoltaic selenium cell. Owing to the spectral response of such a detector (with a sensitivity maximum in the 500-to 600-nm band) the 1% level which is measured is for green-yellow light. It roughly coincides with the 1% PAR level in "green" productive waters (C > 1 mg m -3) for which the absorption minimum lies around 560 nm (see, e.g., Figure 8 of Morel and Prieur [1977] ). In blue mesotrophic or oligotrophic waters, however, the 1% green light level is obviously less deep than the 1% PAR level, as the remnant light is predominantly blue. Thus the divergence between the Lorenzen's curve and the present one increases with increasing Z e.
Attenuation Coefficient for Downwelling PAR and the Pi•tment Concentration
The attenuation coefficient KpA R concerns the whole photosynthetic spectrum involved in the definition of PAR (i.e., 400-
nm). From the definition of Z e (1% PAR level) it becomes
KpARZe '--4.605 ( = --In 0.01)
Equation ( It is not useless to recall the similar approaches or explanation, attempted by Lorenzen [1972] and by Smith and Baker [1978] , which consist of splitting KVA • into three components according to
where K w is the partial coefficient due to the water itself, assumed to be a constant, k c is the chlorophyll-specific attenuation coefficient due to algae, C is the Chl a (or Chl a + Pheo a in the Smith-Baker study) concentration, and finally, K,, represents the contribution to diffuse attenuation by other noncovarying detritic substances (particulate and dissolved). The approximation made when setting this equation (and using Beer's law when writing kcC) is to consider K as an inherent property and therefrom to use the additivity principle which allows Ke^• to be split into partial components. The validity of such an approximation is not discussed at this step. The basic idea behind the above decomposition is to explain the nonlinear variation of KeA • with respect to C by invoking the influence of the additional term K•,, whereas the term directly related to algae would be a linear function of C 2. The constant coefficient k c is also a doubly averaged value, over the spectrum and over the layer considered. The result of such averaging depends on the spectral composition of the underwater light and on its change with depth. Since the phytoplankton concentration depicted by C governs both the thickness Z e and the spectral quality of the penetrating radiations, k c depends on C. This effect was discussed in detail by Morel [1978] and by Atlas and Bannister [1980] ; although these discussions dealt with the absorption coefficient, they, however, remain essentially unchanged regarding kc.
3. In the presence of algae the K,•(0, Z) values previously obtained through (4) are no longer valid since the spectral change in submarine irradiance due to algal absorption reacts to the way of averaging K,•(2) over the spectrum.
In other words, an expression like (6) which is supposed to solve a problem by a simple way conceals other much more complicated problems. These drawbacks, however, can be circumvented if the question is analytically examined in terms of spectral values K(2). Unless this is done, there is no effective possibility of explaining the value of the exponent (0.428) which appears in the KpAR-C relationship. 
Spectral Values of Attenuation
which includes a coefficient Z• and an exponent e, both functions of 2. In this analysis the number of available K(2) values changes, depending on the wavelength considered ( Figure 6 ). It drops from more than 170 (in the 420-to 550-nm domain) to an uncomfortably low figure at the red end of the spectrum. chromatic nature of the submarine light field and its change with the pigment concentration. Therefore the exponent drops to about 0.4 when dealing with the entire spectrum and considering KpAR(0 , Z e).
Chlorophyll-Specific Attenuation Coefficient for Downwelling PAR Irradiance, "•c"
The contribution of phytoplankton to the attenuation of downwelling PAR is described in (6) Table 3 and to the curve which is plotted on Figure 11 , redrawn from Morel and Smith [1974] . The modeled curve provides an appropriate explanation to the previously published experimental findings. As expected, this curve which stands for Z-Zeq forms an envelope to the field data obtained at depths less than Zeq; at these depths the optical filtering by the water is less pronounced, and the departure of the ratio from its surface value is less marked than at the bottom of the euphotic layer.
The spectral change of the downwelling irradiance is illustrated by Figures 12a-12d , where C is given discrete values ranging from 0.03 to 30 mg m-3. In Figures 12a and 12b the depth is that of the euphotic layer (Table 3 A bulk representation of the upper ocean heating by visible radiation has already been given above. In addition to its biological significance the euphotic layer is also that layer inside which 99% of the incident photons have disappeared by absorption. Therefore equation (1) As expected, the local heating rate in the upper layers is much lower in oligotrophic waters than in eutrophic ones, while the converse is true for the deeper layers. It also appears that the various waters experience practically the same heating around a depth of about 3 m, a result which was not easily predictable.
The cumulative effect of this heating process can be com- While the algal biomass integrated through the photic zone CTO T may vary over at least 2 orders of magnitude from approximately 4 x 10-3 to 4 x 10-• g Chl a m-2, it was shown [Morel, 1978] , and it has been thereafter confirmed [Platt, 1986] that the efficiency number, once divided by Cso T, produces a kind of biogeochemical "constant." In Morel's study, only the results (30 data) from the SCOR/WG 15 and CINECA 5 cruises (Table 1) Table 27 ].
By comparing these spectra to those resulting from equation (9), used with the coefficients in Table 2 , a specific pigment concentration can be assigned to each of Jerlov's water types. Because there is not a perfect agreement between Jerlov's K d spectra and those generated through (9), only approximate C values can be determined (see also Figure 19a The discrepancies between the two families of spectra are the following' (1) for water type I the attenuation values are slightly less than those adopted for K w beyond 500 nm, (2) the increase in water absorption, occurring between 500 and 520 nm, is not reproduced in Jerlov's spectra which exhibit regular slopes between 500 and 580 nm, and (3) in the blue to violet part of the spectrum (from 475 to 400 nm) the slopes of the type II and III waters are steeper than those of the K(2) spectra corresponding to pigment concentrations ranging from 0.5 to 2 mg m-3
The above discrepancies reflect the improvements which have resulted from a better knowledge of the optical constant of optically pure water [Smith and Baker, 1981] as well as from the considerable amount of spectral data acquired at sea since the pioneer work effected by Jerlov.
Note that Jerlov's coastal types 1-9, representative, in effect, of yellow substance dominated waters (see discussion by Morel [1982] ), are outside the present modeling, valid only for case I waters. Charts of Jerlov's water types in the world ocean have been prepared [Jerlov, 1976] [Copin, 1980] that the carbon-to-seston ratio takes its higher value, about 1-2.7 (mass per mass). Accordingly, (27) can be rewrit- and the algal concentration in case I waters exists and is available, and (2) if a specific absorption coefficient (preferably a carbon-specific coefficient) for the detrital particulate is known. The present knowledge is insufficient to assess quantitatively adet, and this term will be simply ignored in the following computation. Its absence, however, has to be kept in mind when discussing the results.
By taking as examples the wavelengths 440 and 565 nm, which are those of the approximate maximum and minimum algal absorption, and, for comparison, 690 nm as typical of the red end of the spectrum, K(2) can be computed as a function of (Chl). The values in Table 4 taken from Table 2 ). A satisfactory agreement between the two kinds of results is obtained. In spite of its approximate character the model is able to reproduce the nonlinear K(,•) pattern and to explain this pattern as the result of the combined influences of scattering and absorption (both phenomena which are themselves strongly wavelength-dependent).
In the range of high pigment concentrations the computed K values for 440 and 565 nm tend to exceed those resulting from the regression analysis. This excess presumably results from the Chl-specific absorption values adopted above, perhaps too high for algae living in a natural eutrophic environment. On the basis of the scattering properties there are strong arguments in favor of the predominance, in eutrophic waters, of big-sized algal cells with high intracellular concentration [Morel, 1987] . The "discreteness" or "package" effect [Kirk, 1975; Morel and Bricaud, 1981 ] is therefore enhanced and reduces the Chl-specific absorption capabilities of such algae. A sensitivity test effected on equation (29) shows that when reducing a*(440) and a*(565) by 30%, a reasonable assumption concerning the discreteness effect, the two kinds of curves become practically confounded at high pigment concentration. At low pigment concentration the computed K(440) values are below the actual ones, very likely because absorption by the detrital and nonalgal materials has been ignored.
In conclusion, the nonlinear biological effect on the optical properties is reasonably well understood. At the level of the biological material itself there exists a rather regular evolution from the oligotrophic situation, where detrital (or at least nonpigmented) organic carbon predominates over the living pigmented carbon, to the eutrophic situation, where the converse is true. These changes inside the biological compartment concern the relative proportions and not the absolute values of the biological material concentration, which obviously decreases from eutrophic to oligotrophic waters (by 3 orders of magnitude with respect to chlorophyll and by 1.5 orders of magnitude with respect to particulate carbon). At the level of the optical properties resulting from the presence of the biological material, weakly pigmented or unpigmented particles contribute to increasing the attenuation coefficients essentially through their scattering properties, whereas pigmented cells act simultaneously as absorbers and scatterers. These optical contributions, when weighted by the changing proportions as recalled above, account well for observation. In oligotrophic oceanic waters, in addition to the "blue absorbing" particulates, the endogeneous yellow substance, albeit hardly measurable, is not optically negligible and could be partly at the origin of the enhanced Chl-specific attenuation coefficient (the kc(2 ) values) in the blue part of the spectrum. This conclusion is also supported by the results obtained by Prieur and Sathyendranath [1981] , who demonstrated that yellow substance absorption is never absent and that partial absorption by phytoplankton is relatively enhanced at low pigment concentration. In eutrophic waters, with a lower detrital-to-living materials ratio, the optical properties tend to ressemble that of dilute culture of algae, exhibiting low chlorophyll-specific scattering and absorption coefficients, as a consequence of a marked package effect.
